EXAMPLE - Job Description for Disabled (or Access) Liaison Officer


Have a clear and precise understanding of disability legislation and providing an accessible
stadium and club premises (i.e. accessible facilities and services for disabled spectators,
visitors, staff and players) on both match and non-match days



Stay up to date with existing legislation including the Equality Act 2010, accessible stadia
guidance (e.g. CAFE and UEFA Access for All and the UK Accessible Stadia) and new
legislation and good practice guidance



Report directly to the club director responsible for disability matters



Be the main point of contact between the football club, its disabled customers, staff and
players and ensure that their access requirements are met



Promote the needs of disabled people to the club and “champion” disability issues and the
business benefits of creating an accessible stadium



Ensure that the club and/or stadium undertakes a professional access audit and develops a
mission statement and access plan to ensure that the club meets its legal duties and to
ensure continued access improvements to all facilities and services at the club, including all
stadium areas, such as reception areas, ticket office, shops, amenities, stadium seating,
hospitality and VIP areas, parking, etc. (in accordance with existing legislation and guidance)



Ensure on-going access improvements each season to the clubs facilities and services



Ensure all club staff are disability awareness trained and understand the requirements of a
disabled person on match and non-match days



Ensure all personnel at the club and/or stadium are aware of their responsibilities to disabled
people and fell able to communicate and interact with a wide range of disabled people with
different access requirements



Work with other departments at the club and external agencies to ensure access information
for disabled supporters and visitors is available via the club media portals (such as the club
website and publications) and available in accessible formats



Liaise with other club DLO’s and external organisations (such as Level Playing Field and
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other disability organisations) and encourage the sharing of good practice solutions


Ensure adequate provision and responsible allocation of disabled parking areas on both nonmatchdays and matchdays (if available) and including provision of accessible drop-off points



Provide guidance to the ticket office on the equal management of disabled persons tickets
including the provision of a personal assistant ticket if required (please note that the disabled
liaison officer should not allocate or sell the disabled supporter tickets, nor should any fans
group)



Act as a liaison between the club and its disabled customers and disabled supporters and
their associations or groups. Support the establishment of user-led consultation and on-going
dialogue between disabled people and the club. Where a Disabled Supporter Association or
group does not exist, work towards and assist in setting one up

Please note this is not an exhaustive list but gives a view of the key areas of the role
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